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The Weather
Today: Mild, 59°F (l5°C)
Tonight: Rain, 46°F (8°C)

Tomorrow: Rain, clearing, 54°F (J 5°C)
Details, Page 2

Grades Referendum Added
To Tomorrow's UA Ballot

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139 Tuesday; March 21, 1995

Many offices unfilled
The principal contests in the

elections will be for the UA presi-
dent and vice president positions.
The candidate pairs are John S.
Hollywood '96 and Jennifer A. Pin-

Elections, Page 13

questions should give a better per-
spective on student opinion, he said.

"We're hoping to gather solid
data that we can pass on to the CAP
as a result of this referendum,"
Light said. The results should be
announced at Thursday's UA Coun-
cil meeting, he said.

According to Hsu, CAP will sub-
mit its recommendation on the grad-
ing change to the Faculty Policy
Committee. The FPC will consider
whether to send the proposal on to
the full faculty for a vote.

"The student vote wi II become
very important if the faculty vote is
ambiguous," Hsu said.

UA Judicial Review Board Chair
Albert L. Hsu '96, who sponsored
the item.

The referendu-m lists four grad-
ing policy choices that students will
rank preferentially, said Russell S.
Light '98, UA Council floor leader.
The first option proposes adding a
plus and minus to each passing
grade, with the exceptions of A+
and Do:. A second option adds the
grades AB, BC, and CD between
corresponding grades.

There will also be an option to
maintain the present grading format,
and another to implement pass/fail
grading, Hsu said. The proposed
changes pertain only to upperclass-
men grading.

The choices were added to the
ballot through petitioning by UA
members, Hsu said. Over 400 stu-
dents signed the petition.

The referendum will be supple-
mented by specific questions regard-
ing grading policy, Light said. The

~UA
Elections

By A. Arlf Husain
STAFF REPORTER

A referendum on changing the
Institute grading policy was recently
added to this week's Undergraduate
Association election ballot.

The ballot is topped by the UA
president/vice president contest,

which has
three candi-
date pairs.
However,
only 8 of 25

class council offices' have candi-
dates. [See box, page 13.]

Electronic voting, which was
delayed due to technical difficulties,
begins today. Booths will open
tomorrow morning in Lobby 7,
Walker Memorial, and the Student
Center (or regular paper voting.

The referendum is intended to
provide the Committee on Academ-
ic Performance with more student
input on 'intermediate grades, said

JUAN P. VERNON-THE TECH

Institute Professor Noam A. Chomsky speaks last night In
26-100 during a' teach-In about the GOP's "Contract with
America."
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Biology ToPay Only
For Summer UROPs

Publicity, Page 13

By Ray Hwang

The Department of Biology
stopped paying students for Under-
graduate Research Opportunities
Program projects during the acade-

, mic year. The change, implemented
at the beginning of the semester,
forces students who want a biology
UROP during the semester to take
one for credit only.

"The biology department... has
limited funds to work with. We
would like to use these funds to the
best advantage possible," said Pro-
fessor of Biology Gene M. Brown,
biology UROP coordinator.

"However, if a student really
needs financial support for a UROP
during the academic year, we shall

try to find the funds," Brown said.
"Summer UROPs are important

because they allow students to pay

UROP, Page 11

INSIDE
• AXOLip Sync contest
entertains. PO!Jes8, 9

• Investigation of attack
moving slowly. Page 11

--Fish Tank Electrical Fire Forces Evacuation of Ashdown
By ltung Lu
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

An electrical fire in the Ashdown
House lounge at 7:30 p.m. last night
forced an evacuation of the graduate
dormitory, according to a Campus
Police officer at the scene.

An electrical component in a
fish tank ignited, setting fire to
pieces of paper scattered under-
neath the tank as well as to the
wooden frame supporting it,
according to Ashdown desk worker
Alain Curodeau G.

The fish in the tank were not
injured by the fire, according to
Judy Chen G, who was working
Ashdown desk at the time of the
fire.

Firefighters from the Cambridge
Fire Department entered the build-
ing with water hoses, but did not
need to use them because the fire
was partially extinguished when
they arrived, according to the offi-
er.

The fire fighters did check the
floor for structural integrity before
allowing residents back into the
building, the officer said.

"The whole thing was smoky,
but nobody was hurt," the officer
said.

Todd S. Anderson G was the
first to' notice the fire. He and David
W. Pratt G alfmed the desk workers.
They couldn't find a fire extinguish-
er in the area, so they had to go to
the second floor to get a fire extin-
guisher.

Curodeau entered the lounge and
unplugged the cord.

Pratt then "brought in a fire
extinguisher, but there was so much
smoke that I called the police,"
Chen said.

. Anderson and Pratt worked to
extinguish the fire.

Christopher L. Falling con-
tributed to the reporting of this
story.

JIMMY WONG-THE TECH

An electrical component In this fish tank started a fire that forced the evacuation of Ashdown House.
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Clinton to Mark.Nazis' Defeat'.
With U.8. Vets, .Then Yeltsin

Suspect Capfuredin Fa~
Tokyo Subway Gas Attack

the affected stations.

mean further damage to Yeltsin and
further isolation for Russia," said
John D. Steinbruner, director of for-
eign policy studies at the Brookings
Institution. "Yeltsin's relationship
with Clinton is his major political
asse-t ... Their mere appearance
together ... will reaffirm a degree of
normalcy in the relationship."

U.S. and Russian officials said
the two-day Clinton- Yeltsin summit
would cover the gamut of bilateral
and global issues, including U.S.
displeasure over the war in Chech-
nya and Russia's sale of nuclear
power technology to Iran; European
security issues; dismantling Russian
and U.S. nuclear weapons; and
progress toward economic and polit-
ical reform in Russia.

Clinton also will describe for
Yeltsin the political changes in
Washington that will make it more
difficult to provide the billions of '~
dollars in economic aid that Clinton
had pledged to assist the conversion
of the Russian economy, aides said.

Clinton will stop in Kiev, the
Ukrainian capital, on his way back
to Washington. There, aides said, he
will meet with President Leonid'
Kuchma to discuss Western aid
issues, retiring nuclear weapons and
Ukraine's efforts to prevent the
secession of the Crimea, whose .
Russian ethnic majority wants to
create an independent state all~ed ....
with Russia. :JIIlI

.~
U.S. government sources In

Washington expressed some skepti-
cism that the substance used in the
attack was actuaJly sarin. They said
they understood that Japanese police
had not completed testing needed to
prove what chemical was used and
that the data collected so far indicate
the sub'stance inst'ead may have
been a mixture of agricultural chem-
icals and other hazardous pesticide-
like compounds. The U.S. officials
also said they belie~e the number of
deaths'is low for a genuine sarin- ~
like agent.. '

Experts said that sarin itself is in
relatively scarce supply and would be
difficult, though not impossible, for a
terrorist group to make. But struc-
turally similar 'compounds, with simi-
larly lethal properties, can be made
relatively easily and cheaply, accoro- -
ing to chemists and other experts.

.Other than the report that a sus- /
pect was under guard, police said--
almost nothing about their investi-
gation, but other media reports indi-
cated that there were several wit-
nesses who saw unusual actions on -iIlIIl
the subways M9nday morning.

At Nakameguro station, south-
west of the city center on the Hibiya
subway line, witnesses told police, a
man about 40 years old jumped on
,the train just before 8 a.m. When he
got off at Ebisu, the next stop, he left
behind on the floor a plastic lunch
box 'wrappeq in newspaper. Within
eight minutes, or three more stops, a AI
sharp odor coming from the pack- ....
age forced everybody off the train ..

At a train on the Marunouchi
line, a wad of wet newspaper on the
floor began giving off noxious
fumes. A similar wad of papers was
found inside a plastic trash bag on a
different train.

Government and private experts
said these reports suggested that the
perpetrators may have brought
sealed bottles of sarin onto the
trains, poured the clear, lethal liquid
onto newspaper, then left the train.

their loved ones," said White House
spokesman Mike McCurry ..

To soften the blow to Britain, the '
White House announced that Major
would receive two consolations -
an invitation to Washington for a
working visit with Clinton on April
3-4 and a V-E Day visit from Vice
President Al Gore on May 8.

The United States, Britain and
France celebrate the end of World
War II in Europe on May 8; the
Ru~sians on May 9.

Gore also will attend events
marking the end of World War II in
Europe in Paris and Berlin.

Clinton spoke with Major over
the weekend to explain his decision
to go to Moscow and to schedule
the April visit to symbolize the
"very special and warm" relation-
ship between Britain and the Un,ited
States', McCurry said.

Aides said Clinton concluded
that it was critical to stand beside
Yeltsin at a time when the Russian
leader is feeling iflcreasing hostility
from the West as a result of the mis-
adventure in C~echnya, Moscow'.s
opposition to the eastward expan-
sion of the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization and faltering econom-
ic reform efforts at home.

And Yeltsin has let it be known
publicly and privately that he and
the Russian people would consider
it an unforgivable insult should
Clinton fail to show ..

"For Clinton not to come would

Army and other terrorist groups
resorted to occasional violence in
pursuit of various political aims.

There was little sign of panic in
Tokyo following Monday morn-
ing's attacks. The thousands of peo-
ple who came gasping and retching
out of the sub~ays - many tem-
porarily blinded by the stinging gas
- lined up and waited quietly for
on-the-spot treatment or transport to
hospitals.

Outside the subway station at
Kasumigaseki, bureaucrats sat atop
their briefcases while police gave
them oxygen. Meanwhile, police
and military personnel wearing gas
masks and spacesuit-style protective
gear searched inch-by-inch through
trains and stations.

More than 4,600 people sought
hospital treatment. At St. Luke's
International Hospital downtown,
beds lined the lobby and corridors
as nurses washed the eyes of victims
and gave them oxygen. Most vic-
tims left the hospital under their
own power a~er a few hours. Police
said 603 persons were hospitalized
overnight.

Service was restored on all but
one of the city's 12 subway lines by
Monday afternoon, and officials
said trains were as packed as usual
during the evening rush, hour.
"Look, I've got to get home," said a
woman on the Ginza subway line
Monday night.. "And it's' probably
worse if you go up (on the street)
and take the bus."

Since the first day of spring is a
national holiday in Japan, Tuesday
morning was calm and quiet on the
subways, with all lines running and

.all stations open.
In contrast to the delays and con-

fusion that marked the_ govern-
ment's response to the disastrous
Kobe earthquake in January, rescue
and, relief efforts Monday seemed to
be timely and adequate. Subway
lines were shut within minutes after
the gas was discovered, and medical
teams were quickly dispatched to

TOKYO

Byl.R. Reid
THE WASHINGTON POST'"'-- _

Police reportedly had one sus-
pect under guard Tuesday as'they
searched for a well-organized terror-
ist gang believed to be responsible
for the release of poison gas on the
Tokyo subway Monday, which left
8 dead, 76 critically injured and
more than 600 hospitalized
overnight.

According to the national police
agency, the World War II-era nerve
gas sarin apparently was released on
at least five widely scattered trains
during a half-hour period startmg
around 8 a.m. Monday. Handling
this powerful poison - so potent
that a single drop on the skin can be
fatal - and coordinating its deliv-
ery around the city probably
required a careful team effort, a
police spokesman said:

No one claimed responsibility
for the attack, which one official
called "a case virtually unparaJleled
in the history of crime in this coun-
try." Police said they were review-
ing several other recent cases in
which noxious fumes were released
- including an incident last June in
which seven people died from inhal-
ing what appeared to be the same
substance released in the subways
on Monday.

The Tokyo Shim bun newspaper
reported Tuesday that passengers at
the Kodenmacho station in down-
town Tokyo spotted and chased a
man who had left a vial of vaporous
liquid on the train shortly after 8
a.m. The suspect was overcome by
the fumes and could not get away.
He is now under guard in a hospital,
the newspaper said, but was too ill
to be questioned Monday.

The poison gas attack was a
shock in a city that prides itself on
civility, courtesy and the lowest
crime rate of any big city on Earth.
It brought back memories of the
frightening years of the late 1960s
and '70s, when the self-styled Red

By John M. Broder
and Sonnl Efron
WS ANGELES TIMES

WASHINGTON

President Clinton, trying to mol-
lify American war veterans and but-
tress Russian President Boris N.
Yeltsin, will preside over cere-
monies here on May 8 markIng the
50th anniversary of the defeat of
Nazi Germany, then fly overnight to
Moscow to participate in Russia's
V-E Day observances on May 9, the
White House said Monday. .

After deliberating for weeks on
whether to accept Yeltsin's invita-
tion to Russia's events as Russian
troops are violently suppressing a
rebellion in the southern province of
Chechnya, the White House decided
to go to Moscow over the weekend
after Yeltsin promised the cere-
monies would include a minimum
of military pomp.

Clinton's jet-age scheduling leg-
erdemain claimed one victim -
British Prime Minister John Major,
who had hoped that Clinton would
participate in activities in London
on May 8. The snub compounds the
offense Major reportedly took over
Clinton's lavish entertainment last
week of Gerry Adams, leader of
Sinn Fein, the political arm of the
outlawed Irish Republican Army.

Rather than journey to London,
Clinton will mark the anniversary at
Arlington National Cemetery with
"U.S. veterans, their families, and---------_._------

WEATHER
Spring Is Sprung

WS ANGELES TIMES

Rushdie Asks France for Help
InEnding Iranian Death Threat

By Gerard Roe
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

Bosnian Truce Near Collapse
ZAGREB, CROATIA

The faltering truce in Bosnia-Herzegovina teetered near collapse
Monday when heavy fighting broke out in central and eastern Bosnia,
killing and injuring dozens and dashing hopes that spring will bring a
permanent thaw in the protracted civil war.

Officials with the U.N. Protection Force said early-morning fight-
ing in and around the towns of Travnik and Tuzla was the worst since
the two sides launched a four-month cease-fire on Jan. 1, as part of a
peace initiative by former U.S. President Carter.

The battles came after more than a week of increasingly deadly
flare-ups in the capital of Sarajevo, including sniper fire that ripped a
hole in an airplane carrying the U.N. special envoy to the former
Yugoslavia. Three people were killed in weekend sniper attacks, and
at least a dozen have been gunned down since the cease-fire began.

"Weare seriously concerned about the status of the cessation of
hostilities agreement," said U.N. spokesman Christopher Gunnes.
"We are at the point where we are asking: 'When can you say some-
thing is really dead?''' .

THE WASHINGTON POST

Boston's Red-Light District Flickers
BOSTO

It is known officially as the Lower Washington Street Adult
Entertainment District, but everyone calls it the Combat Zone.

It is the place where the commercial sex industry finds its public,
and where Boston - a city once synonymous with sexual prudery -
has carried out a successful containment strategy by creating one of
the few formal red-light districts in orth America.

ow the red light is flickering, about to be extinguished by a con-
vergence of trends here. The story of the Combat Zone's brief hey-
day, long decline, and imminent fall is an instructive tale of sex,
money, violence and urban development.

The area acquired its name before it became zoned for sex. Initial-
ly, it was home to a number of small tailor shops, and troops shipped
through Boston during World War II got their uniforms altered there.
When members of different branches bumped into each other on the
sidewalks, combat often erupted.

Later, during the I 950s and 1960s, Boston, like many cities,
embarked on a large-scale "urban-renewal" effort, which involved
leveling districts of the city and replacin~ them with new office tow-
ers and apartment buildings.

One of the last places to go under the wrecker's ball was Scollay
Square, which had been home to Boston's burlesque houses. When the
area was tom down to make way for the new City Hall and govern-
ment center, the honky-tonk businesses migrated to the Combat Zone.

During the late 1980s, the Zone's fate was sealed, according to
Robert Campbell, the architecture critic for The Boston Globe and a
student of urban development.

WS ANGELES TIMES

PARIS

Salman Rushdie - the author whom Iran six years ago marked
for death for his book The Satanic Verses - met France's highest
politicians on Monday, winning assurances they would lead a Euro-
pean effort to persuade Iran to declare a "cease-fire" on him.

"I think we are at the beginning of a very serious step," Rushdie
said after meeting with Prime Minister Edouard Balladur, Foreign
Minister Alain Juppe and other top French officials.

"This is a situation that can be resolved, but what is needed is the
will," the British writer told a well-guarded news conference at the
French National Assembly. "And this visit has been an important step
in creating the wi II to remove the deadlock."

After meeting with Rushdie, Juppe, the French foreign minister,
said pressure on Iran had failed so far in Rushdie's case. But he
declared that France was prepared to bring the issue up again next
month among European foreign ministers, which Juppe will chair.

"We are ready to take new initiatives in this direction," he said.
He added that "new pressures" might be necessary, if Iran did not
comply, though he declined to say whether those pressures might
include sanctions or diplomatic isolation.

Spring officially began yesterday as the vernal equinox occured at
9: 14 p.m. The weather, however, doesn't really seem to appreciate
the fact, as a somewhat typical winter pattern sits over the country.
Nature in the form of the Pacific jet stream is still firing storm sys-
tems at long-suffering northern California; rain can be expected to
continue there for the rest of the week. We are going to be feeling the
effects of a big low pressure area meandering across from the mid-
west and southern Canada. Warm and blustery winds from the south
will push temperatures up towards 60°F (15°C) and strong vertical
motion makes for the possibilty of a late afternoon thunderstorm. A
cold front crossing late today will likely give moderate to heavy
showers. Tomorrow afternoon should see some clearing but another
low tracking in the wake of the front will bring back the clouds later
in the week.

Today: Mild. Winds from the south at 15 to 20 mph (24 to 32
kph). Overcast with afternoon drizzle possible. High 59°F (l5°C).

Tonight: Rain, moderate to heavy. Chance of a thunderstorm.
Winds shifting to westerly as the front passes. Low 46°F (8°C).

Wednesday: Rain likely in the morning. Clearing enough to see
some blue by late afternoon, High 54°F (15°C). Low 39°F (5°C).

Thunday: Clouds likely. High 52°F (10°C). Low 36°F (2°C).
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Americans Think GOP Program
Cuts Go Too Far, Smvey Shows

Game of Dare Ends as Detective
Arrests Heir to Fortune

LOS ANGELES TIMES

FRESNO. CALIF.

Turkey Launches Military Campaign
.,Against Kurdish Rebel Bases inIraq

By Richard Morin
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON

Most Americans believe that
Republican lawmakers are going too

, far in cutting federal social pro-
ms that benefit children, the

elderly, the poor and the middle
class, according to a new Washing-
ton Post-ABC News survey.

As a result, the survey suggests,
President Clinton may be slowly
winning back some of the political
ground he surrendered to Republi-
cans immediately after the GOP
landslide in last November's con-
gressional elections.

Clinton also appears to be get-
ting a sustained second look from

. many middle-class voters who
eserted the Democratic Party last

year. In a critical reversal of atti-
tudes, the survey found that people
now say they trust Clinton more
than Republicans in Congress to

By Kelly Couturier
THE WASHINGTON POST

ANKARA. TURKEY

Turkey launched a large-scale
military assault against Kurdish sep-
aratist bases in northern Iraq Mon-
day, dispatching a 35,000-man force
backed by warplanes, armored vehi-
cles and artillery along a front
stretching 135 miles through rugged
border mountains.

The attack, on the eve of the
Newroz spring festival celebrated

,q,y many Kurds, marked Turkey?s
largest military' campaign on foreign
soil, including the Turkish invasion
o(Cyprus in 1974; accQrding)o
government spokesman Yildirim
Aktuna. But Turkey has launched
previous'raids into Iraq, notably in
1992, when 20,000 troops were sent
in to flush rebels from their moun-
tain bases and 2,500 rebels were

help middle-class Americans. Bare-
ly a month ago, Republicans
enjoyed a clear advantage over
ClintQn.

Yet these doubts about congres-
sional Republicans have not yet
appreciably helped Clinton's overa))
public standing. His personal job
approval rating stood at 52 percent
in the latest survey, essentially
unchanged from last month. And
Republicans sti)) remain more trust-
ed than Clinton to deal with the
"main problems the nation faces."

A total of 1,524 randomly select-
ed adults were interviewed March
16-19. Margin of sampling error for
the overa)) results is plus or minus 3
percentage points.

The survey suggests that the
honeymoon may be over for the
Republican Contnlct with America:
While a majority of those inter-
viewed stiJ) give approval in con-
cept to the contract, 52 percent also

kiJJed, according to the government.
Prime Minister Tansu Ciller

described Monday's offensive as
part of a growing battle to vanquish
the separatist insurgency in south-
eastern Turkey being waged by
guerrilJas of the Kurdistan Workers'
Party. An estimated 15,000 people
have been .killed in the 10-year-old
conflict, which has included t~rrorist
tactics by the separatists and widely
criticized reprisals by the Turkish
military.

CiJJer said the offensive wiJJ
continue until the objective of clear-
ing the Iraqi border area of Kurdish
forces is aqhit?ved. She forcefully
reiterated what she described as her
government's determination to
"stamp out terrorism against the
state:"

"The operation wiJ) be of limited
duration and the forces involved

agreed with the statement "the more
I hear about what Republicans do in
Congress, the less I like it." Forty-
four percent expressed the opposite
view.

Among the public's biggest wor-
ries: that the Republican majority in
Congress wiIJ cut too deeply and too
quickly into social programs to
finance tax cuts and other benefits to
wealthy Americans.

Nearly six out of 10 persons -
59 percent - agreed with the state-
ment that Republicans "will go too
far in helping the rich and cutting
needed government services that
benefit average Americans as weH
as the poor." That's a 14 percent
increase since January in public
concern with Republican initiatives.

Pluralities specifically said
Republicans in Congress were try-
ing to make too many cuts in the
nation's education programs and in
the school lunch program.

will be withdrawn immediately fol-
lowing the elimination of the tar-
gets," a government" statement said.

The massive operation, involv-
ing mostly elite commando units,
was the latest illustration of the
Ciller government's pursuit of a
military solution to the Kurdish
insurgency, despite the heavy costs
to Turkey's already battered econo-
my - an estimated $7 biHion iast
year - and mounting accusations
of human rights abuses associated
with the conflict.

Western nations, especiaJJy
European ones, have increasingly
urged Turkey to improve its human
rights record. At the same time,
Ankara has received support from
the United States and Western Euro-
pean governments for its fight
against Kurdish terrorism.

Dana Ewell was a rich kid with the ultimate alibi.
On Easter Sunday 1992, as a gunman executed his father, mother

and sister inside their adobe ranch house, he was 200 miles away,
spending the holiday with his girlfriend and her FBI agent father.

The 21-year-old Ewell, only surviving heir to an $8 million for-
tune, offered a $50,000 reward for the killer's capture. He vowed to
make his father proud by taking over the family farms and airplane
dealership.

Fresno County Sheriff's Detective John Souza didn't buy the
aggrieved son demeanor. He believed that the college student with
high-roller tastes and a reported 180 IQ had masterminded the sensa-
tional triple murder, and Ewell was publicly named as the prime sus-
pect.

So began a three-year game of dare between the wealthy, cocky
Ewell and the local detective who shadowed him and his cohorts
around the state in a hunt for elusive evidence. Souza finally arrested
Ewell, now 23, this month on three counts of first-degree murder.

The charges against Ewell in connection with the deaths of his
father, Dale, 59, mother, Glee, 57, and sister, Tiffany, 24, could carry
the death penalty. The suspected motive: the millions he stood to gain
from the estate of his parents.

Three of Ewell's friends from the Los Angeles area have been
arrested as accoinplices in the murders.

Buchanan Enters Race, Vows
To Defend Workers, Values

LOS ANGELES TIMES

MANCHESTER, N.H

Staking a claim to leadership of the conservative rebellion he
sparked by challenging George Bush four years ago, Pat Buchanan
on Monday formaHy announced his entrance into the fast-growing
field for the J 996 GOP presidential nomination.

A crowd of about 200 supporters in a downtown auditorium
shouted "Go Pat, Go!" as the 56-year-old columnist and television
commentator expounded on the major nationalist and populist themes
of his 1992 campaign, only with a different emphasis.

When he used the phrase "America First" in 1992, he mainly
meant re-establishing U.S. primacy in world affairs. Here on Mon-
day, Buchanan stressed the threat to American workers from unfair
competition abroad while condemning the Clinton administration for
failing to protect their interests.

"Our people (are) not realizing the fruit of their labor," he
declared, because "we have a government ... that is too busy taking
phone calls from lobbyists for foreign countries and the corporate
contributors of the Fortune 500."

Few Republicans believe Buchanan's new candidacy wi)) have the
impact of his 1992 insurgency, when as the only consequential chal-
lenger to Bush he got 37 percent of the vote in the New Hampshire
primary and damaged the president's prestige. In the current field
many believe his main impact will be to draw votes away from Texas
Sen. Phil Gramm, viewed as the leading conservative in the race.

Graduate
Student

. ,

Council

Federal and Mass.
tax forms are still

available in the GSC
office.. Stop by and

help yourself!

Office of the
Dean for

Undergraduate
Education and
Student Affairs

7 - 8:30 pm 50-222

Tuesday, March 21

Invite all interested to attend
an open meeting on...

This meeting will be the start of discussions to address the
third housing issue identified by the administration in the

process of formulating long term housing plans.

The Future of
Graduate Housing at

MIT

Upcoming Meeting's:
HCA Committee - March 21
APPC Committee - March 22
Formal Planning -'March 27

All students are invited to be a part of
planning the future look of graduate
housing at MIT. If you are any bit

interested or curious, PLEASE
come be a part of the discussion at the

meeting TONIGHT!!!!
EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

All Graduate Students are invited to all our meetings. All are held at 5:30pm in 50-222 and dinner is served.
Stay informed about all our events! Check out our web page http://www.mit.edu:800l/acti:vitieslgsdgsc.html .
Add yourself to our mailing list by typing blanche gsc-students -a username, or send emad to gsc-request@Dllt .
Questions, comments, ideas? Give us a call at 3-2195 or send email to gsc-admin@mit.

http://www.mit.edu:800l/acti:vitieslgsdgsc.html
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OPINION

... In Mismanaged UAElections
this amendment, but VA President Vijay P. Sankaran '95 vetoed
the measure, leaving the dates and requirements for elections
uncertain. As we have said before, regardless of the merits of
the amendment, the UA should not hav~ changed the election
code a month before elections. .

Whether the blame for this mismanagement lies with the
VA election commission, UA Council, or other. VA officials is
unclear and irrelevant. Even if the VA does nothing else - or
everything badly - it must run elections fairly and successful-
ly. Otherwise, its mandate as a student governm~nt will wear
thin.

Students will not be surpri~ed with low turnout in tomor-
row's elections. Poor management and organization has proba-
bly alienated those few voters who somehow manage to find out
about the elections. Hopefully, the new UA leadership elected
tomorrow will not,repeat this year's mistakes.

trating on multiculturalism may exclude other campus groups,
and defer other issues that will be important in the coming year.
Housing and food services, for example, are important to all
students at MIT, and they require a UAP who is willing and
able to work on these larger concerns ..

In examining the candidates, four major campaign ques-
tions are important to consider. First, how can UA Council
meetings become more meaningful and useful? Even the current
VA president, Vijay P. Sankaran '95, has complained that meet-
ings are boring and trivial. Understandably, attendance has
dropped. And although the UAC floor leader chairs the council, .
are the candidates prepared to turn the UAC away from tedious
procedural changes in order to focus on issues students actually
care about?

Another important issue involves how the UA handles its
money. How can the UA improve the efficiency of the fund-
allocation process? How can the UA itself become more effi-
cient?

A third consideration involves responding to administration JJ
proposals. Intermediate grades, undergraduate housing, griev-
ance procedures, and student judicial reorganization have all
been the subject of administration schemes and proposals dur-
ing the past year. How well are the candidates prepared to work
with administrators, and effectively advocate student vie.ws?

Finally, the VAP must be careful to represent the. wide-
range of student opinion ..The UAP needs to_understand student
concerns, and actively help other student groups who are advo-
cating them. How have the candidate's backgrounds prepared .
them for this task?

We believe that Moo and running mate Erik S. Balsley '96
offer the best combination of ideas, experience, and energy on
these issues. Their proposal for using the Executive Committee
for more internal and trivial matters, and the VA Council for
more important matters, would better focus the UA on real stu-
dent concerns. Both have experience dealing with the adminis-
tration, representing a wide range of student views, and defend-
ing student interests. However, we must note thatMuh has
accomplished little as vice pfesident after showing some
promise as a.class officer; she must re-focus her energies and
efforts as UA president. Nonetheless, we recommend Carrie R.
Muh'96. :

• •

With all the confusion over this year's Undergraduate
Association elections, many students don't even know that
tomorrow is election day - much less who is running or where

p,l1J.to~nl to vote. The mismanagement of
DUI/ I flU! elections reflects poorly on those

that run elections, and of the UA as
a whole. The new UA leadership will have to work hard to
recover from this year's election nightmare.

The effects of poor organization were widespread: the
debate was poorly run, publicized, and attended; class council'
forums were unpublicized; and the election commission was
unable to organize the annual election supplement in The Tech,
leaving students without candidate profiles and platfonns.

The confusion began with an amendment to the election
code made in February that lowered candidate signature
requirements. The UA Judicial Review Board chair overturned

Muh Is Best Clwicefor UAPresident.
After considering the candidates' respective records, plat-

fonns, and ideas, we believe that Carrie R. Muh '96 is the best
choice for Undergraduate Association president. The other can-

p,l1J.to~.nl didates - John S. Hollywood '96
DU'I/ I I/UI and Sheldon W. Myrie '95 - have

some good ideas, and have
enlivened this year's campaign, but concerns over their abilities
and platfonns lead us to believe that Moo offers the best chance
at a more effective UA.

Muh has offered a number of proposals for improving how
the UA does business. First, she wants to increase the involve-
ment of the Association of Student Activities in the budgetary
process. This plan is good in principle, but care must be taken
when implementing it.

Second, Muh has proposed that the UA's Executive Com-
mittee supervise the UA's adnUnistrative and procedural func-
tions. This would go a long way toward freeing the UA Council
to discuss more pressing issues - issues that are more impor-
tant to students, and more likely to attract interest.

While the other two candidat~ have some points in their
favor, concerns raised during the campaign recommend against
their election. Hollywood has shown impressive enthusiasm for
advocacy of specific issues and managing large projects, includ-
ing the SUrvey on Undergraduate Life and the UA Housing
Report. But he has demonstrated an unfortunate flair for offer-
ing a single view of an issue, rather than assessing the complete
range of student opinion.

Hollywood also seems to have difficulty consulting and
coordinating with other concerned .student groups, especially
when making hasty compromises with the administration. Often
the only student called to offer a student viewpoint, the UA
president must work from a strong foundation of student sup-
port and consensus. Furthennore, Hollywood~s independent
working style may hurt recruitment, as will his nit-picking pro-
nouncements about office supplies. Saving paper clips will not
improve the UA.

Myrie, certainly the most charismatic of the candidates, has
shown poise and perseverance in the campaign. But his ideas
and issues - multiculturalism among them- have a hollow
ring. Myrie's emphasis on multiculturalism (a worthy notion) is
more of a theoretical than practical consideration.

As the chief representative of all undergraduates, concen-
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Letters TOTheEditor
~yrie,Johnson,TUrne~
Carter and Morton are

Best Choices
As MIT continues its re-engineering

process and as we face the appointment of
new undergraduate and graduate school deans
we have realized that the old system of doing

iness has to change. Weare writing this
letter to the MIT community to let you know
who we believe will best represent all of us in
the Undergraduate Association as this process
takes place. After examining their respective
platforms it is clear to us that several candi-
dates present the clearest ideas on how to go
about changing the VA for the better. These
candidates are: Sheldon W. Myrie '95, VA
president; Jennifer K. Johnson '98, VA vice
president; Matthew J. Turner '96, Class of '96
president; Dedric A. Carter '98, Class of '98
president; and Charles I. Morton IV '97, Class
of '97 vice president.

As UAP candidate Sheldon Myrie stated in
his recent letter to The Tech [UAP Candidate
Myrie Answers "Who Am I?" and "What Am
I Doing Here?," March 14] that we have to
change things from business as usual to busi-
ness as it ought to be. Now is the right time to
introduce the spirit and energy which have
bee.n lacking in the VA in order to achieve this
change. We believe in the ideas presented by
Myri~ and Johnson ~ecause they help empow-

, ':er us as students to make the most of our expe-
rience here. They stay Clear from the elitist
perception which has been attributed to the
UA by scandals such as the secret Bush Fund.

Matt Turner has' excelled as president of
'his class f9r the past two years and we expect
him to continue to do the same if elected. His
past accoJ:!lplishments ha:ve included the 1993
boat cruise and the 1994 ~p rally. .

Two newcomers to the scene are Carter
and Morton. Carter is running on a "Goal
Echelon" defined by increased communica-
tion, participation, and understanding on the
part of the Class of '98. Morton views partici-
pation as essential in effectively representing
his class.

We believe in the importance the VA has in
building a sense of community ancl the role it

- \ . "

should play in fostering that sense at MIT. We
strongly believe these candidates are the right
ones to do this job and urge you to take a look
at their platforms and vote on Wednesday.

Alim M. Needham '97 and
Carlos liiaki Gutierrez '96 for the

Black Students' Union and
Mexican Students' Association

Why Does the UA Need
All That ~oney?

It's time for Vnder.graduate Association
elections again, that big annual event with bal-
lot boxes, pictures of smiling candidates on
the front page of The Tech, and all the usual
hoopla. Every year around this time I wonder
what is the UA, and what is it supposed to do?

Looking through the three campaign plat-
forms, I see a lot of proposals for what the
candidates intend to do, but these platforms
are diverse and little help in figuring out what
the UA is actually supposed to do. Presum-
ably the UA was created to fill some sort of
need, and thus has regular duties which all
candidates are expected to perform, but what
is that need? Judging by the voter turnout for
past UA elections, most people are as baffled
as I am on this issue.

This issue recently became more interest-
ing when I learned about how the money
flows in that organization. While I can't vouch
for the total accuracy of.this information, from
what'l've seen the buck gets passed like this:
the Dean's Office hands the UA about
$90,000 every year. UA takes almost $20,000
of tltis, and hands the rest to the UA Finance
Board to. divide up among the many student-
run activities. This should raise a number of
questions, such as: Why is the money given to
the VA instead of directly to Finboard? Why
is the UA approving Finboard's allocation to

.student groups when the UA has nothing to do
with student groups? (The Association of Stu-
dent Activities is responsible for coordinating
student groups.) And most of all, why does
the UA automatically get this chunk of money
without having to present a justified budget to
Finboard first?

I'm not saying that the VA is all bad or
needs to go away or be stronger. However, I

am most curious to know what they are sup-
posed to be doing, and why they need all that
money to do it.

B. Matthew Knapp '95
Former ASA Secretary

Students Must Take
Opportunity to Affect

Housing Policy
I am writing to encourage any student who

is interested in graduate housing to come to an
important meeting Tuesday night.

For several months, there was a significant
campus dialogue and much .uproar as various
members of the Institute community
expressed concern that the Strategic Housing'
Planning Committee was being used as a de
facto housing policy-making bo~y. Further-
more, there was much anxiety with the recom-
mendations of the committee. Thankfully, as a
result of this dialogue, the administration
amended the process in order to allow for sig-
nificant, perhaps unprecedented, student input
into the long range future of MIT housing.

In short, the admiI)istration has given stu-
dents what they wanted - an opportunity to
participate. But with ,it, students have been
given a responsibility to accept that offer.
Now that the crisis i,~over and some of the
most troublesome recommendations appear
dead, at least in the short term, it is tempting
to walk away from tHe' issue. That 1S ,~xactly
the wrong a'pproach=- one that' ill lead,
once again, to sub-op,timal recomJ]len'dations
and a future disinclination on the part of the
administration toward allowing stoP ,nJ;i!1p,ut
on major decisions. 1

On Tuesday night, the first steps will be
taken in what promises to be a long, yet rich
and fascinating journey of determining the'
long-term policy for graduate housing. Issues
wiJJ include the long term use of Ashdown
House and the constniction of a new graduate
housing facility. I implore any student who is
interested in these and other graduate housing
issues to come playa: part in the process. The
meeting will be from 7~8:30 p.m. in the Grad-
uate Student Council office in Walker Memo-
rial (50-222) and will be led by Dean for

Undergraduate Education and Student Affairs
Arthur C. Smith.

Joseph J. Bambenek G
Co-chair, GSC Housing and Community

Affairs Committee

~yrie Clarifies
"Multiculturalism"

Many people I have talked to about my
Undergraduate Association presidential cam-
paign position on "multiculturalism" have sup-
ported the idea that we need to eradicate cul-
tural ignorance. However, I understand that
others have felt alienated by the position. I am
sorry that my intentions have been misinter-
preted by some. I care too much about the
undergraduate population to let any misunder-
standing hinder any form of cultural discourse.

One of the things that sets MIT apart from
other institutions is the option of choosing
where we live beginning freshman year.
Often, this leads to students living with those
who share similar backgrounds. This is a
good thing because it promotes a sense of
security in an already tense environment.
However, the disadvantage of this system is
that people who are from different cultural
backgrounds tend not to get to know each
other. Hence, when conflict arises, there is no
common ground between groups that can
help resolve their differences. As VA presi-
dent I hope to help create this common
ground through multiculturalism.

In my opinion, multiculturalism is the
interaction, understanding, and appreciation of
all cultures. Furthermore, I feel that the term
culture encompasses-more than ethnic her-
itage and custom. To me, a culture is any
body of people who share similar life experi-
ences and deal with similar issues. I acknowl-
edge that I am not well versed on every issue,
which is why I encourage the community as a
whole to assist in dealing with cultural igno-
rance. I am not calling for all people to come
together, hold hands, and sing "Kum Ba Yah."
What I am saying is that we should be able to
get a degree without having to deal with the
problems that cultural ignorance causes.

II Sheldon W. Myrie '96
UAP candidate

D.es
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UA Elections
Intermediate Grading

:Referendum

Or vote Wednesday until 6 PM:
Lobby 7, Student Center, or Walker

Athena vpting until 10 PM Tuesday:
% add ua

%. vote
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THE ARTS
Pecki ah's Wild Bunch affects with bndal style
THE WILD BU CH
Directed by Sam Peckinpah.
Written by Sam Peckinpah and Walon Green;
based on a story by Roy N. Sic/ener and
Walon Green.
Starring William Holden, Ernest Borgnine,
Robert Ryan, Edmund O'Brien, Warren
Oates. Jaime Sanchez, Ben Johnson, and
Emilio Fernandez.
Sony Harvard Square.

By Scott Deskin
ARTS EDITOR

The re-release of Sam Peckinpah's
western epic, The Wild Bunch, 25
years after it was first shown in 1969,
may be a puzzling sight. Aside from

Clint Eastwood's Unforgiven, Hollywood
seems to have fallen out of the tradition of
making westerns that aren't either locked into
the tragic hero motif (Wyatt Earp) or light-
weight entertainment (Maverick). Looking at
Peckinpah's film today, I gain an appreciation
for the western as a viable cinematic canvas.
The Wild Bunch was released in the same year
as Oscar-winner Butch Cassidy and the Sun-
dance Kid, but its dark shades of death,
betrayal, and retribution make it a much more
satisfying experience.

The film opens with four men wearing
U.S. Army uniforms riding into a south Texas
border town; the year is 1913. They spy a
group of children by the side of the tracks and
ride on as the giggling young tykes pour a pile
of ravenous red ants onto a couple of scorpi-
ons. The men casually stroll into the town
railway office, with guns in tow, and reveal
themselves as thieves: The gravity of the situ-
ation is compounded when the leader of the
bunch, Pike Bishop (William Holden) tells the
others, "If they move, kill 'em." As we learn
later, this is to be the his last big score, as
hired guns working for the railroad wait out-
side for an imminent ambush of the robbers.
While a local temperance union parades down
the street, the massacre that occurs is both
shocking and poetically beautiful: innocent

and guilty parties-. shooting and fight
alike are either shot through their pain. The
or trampled to death camera angle changes
in the street as the . back and forth at differ-
men escape to Mexi- ent speeds: Peckinpah
co. and cinematograp

Hot in pursuit of Lucien Ballard create
the bunch is former beautifully choreo-
member Deke graphed dance of death.
Thornton (Robert But I care about
Ryan), one of Pike's every one of the charac-
old buddies who's ters beyond their moral
been sprung from flaws and vices. Holden,
jail by the railroad as Pike, brings his bold
company especially and weary charisma to
for this seek-and- the part (reportedly
destroy mission. modeled after the infa-
Thornton leads a mous director) - per-
ragtag group of haps his most common
scumbag bounty line is "Let's go," a si
hunters as he fol- nal for the rest of h
lows Pike's traiL gang to move on. Emilio
You can tell by Fernandez is an evil foil
looking in both for the gang whose
men's eyes that they actions are manifest
know their time is through his drunken,
short, and that their childish fits of sadism.
days of fast living Ben Johnson, Warren Oates, William H~lden, and Ernest Borgnlne are The Wild Bunch. Some people may object
and kicking ass In the wild frontier are almost make with Mapache. Worst of all, when rebel- to Peckinpah's grotesque characterizations-
up - partly because the frontier is disappear- supporting Angel finds out his former love has Mexican military officers smiling witl)
ing. You wouldn't know it by the desert become one of Mapache's personal whores, depraved glee, or women betraying thef:
locales and the simple Mexican villages that his conscience nearly collapses when framed lovers/customers after sex. In fa((t, the men
the men ride through, but they all sense that against the motives of the other members of can't trust anyone, which is why Pike warns
their freewheeling way of life is in danger. the bunch. his gang.to stick together and not turn on eacb
Pike and his companions - reliable Dutch By the end of the film, the men must put other like' a pack of wild animals. It's the sa"
Engstrom (Ernest Borgnine), the notorious their collective.code of honor to the test when agery of the outside world that will destroy
Gorch brothers (Ben Johnson and Warren they come to aid of Angel, who finds himself the bunch first. .
Oates), and the idealistic Angel (Jaime in the malevolent hands of Mapache. In one of The indelible images from the violent con-
Sanchez) - are all wary about the future. the most celebrated displays of violence in frontations in the film nicely bookend the

Their trip down to Mexico doesn't supply cinematic history, the men are forced into a enjoyable action sequences in between. Some
them with much comfort. Out of a need for standoff against Mexican soldiers within the viewers may be bored if they aren't exhilarat-
cash, they hire their services out to Generalis- enemy fortress. The men are face-to-face with ed in the same way that the thematically inoo-
simo Mapache (Emilio Fernandez), a warlord death; yet, instead of succumbing to the herent Natural Born Killers impresses its
out to crush Pancho Villa's rebel forces. In enemy with the blithe, smart-ass ignorance of audience. Instead, The .Wild Bunch is a bold,
between the robbing and the gunrunning, the Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid, they go poignant, and stunning tribute to the tim
men drink and flaunt their promiscuity; yet, down fighting. Bullets rip through bodies with- honored western tradition that doesn't des -
there is an uneasiness to the agreement they frightening intensity, but the men keep on crate its source material.

. Ydets available by mail from Heartlina, Inc., P.O. Boll 1086, Jamaica Plain, MA 02130;
New Words Boobtore (Cambridae); Cronea' Harvest (Jamaica. Plain); Lunaria (Northampton);
aad HAWC (Salem). For more information, call (617) S24-68S0.

Monday - Thursday, 11:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Friday - Saturday, 11:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.

Sunday, 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.-----------
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Ellen Bass
Co-author, The Courage to Heal

•

Ber last Boston appearance (or the foreseeable future!

A special ~nefit eVOllfor Heanlines. Inc.

Saturday, March 25, 1995, 8:00 p.m.
KreSge Auditorium, M.l.T.

48 Mass. Ave. (in the rear), Cambridge, MA

$15.00 General Admission
$25.00 Pre-evpt reception with Ellen Bass, 7:00 p.m.

An Evening of Hope and Celebration with

••

Also Featuring: Singer/songwriter Susan Herrick
Trulh and the Lie and Soul Chant

WbeeIc:hair acceaible and aped for the heariQa iJDFaired .

• • • • • • • 'I .••••••••

•

CaD 492.3179 or 492.3170

302 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge
Orders to go, or dining in

FREE DELIVERY TO THE M.I.T. CAMPUS-$10 MINIMUM
Luncheon Specials served daily, 11:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., starting at $2.95

Special Dinner Plate just $4.95 all day long
15% OFF WITH THIS AD (VALID THRU 3/31/95)

(for dine-in dinners only; sto minimum purchase)

r -\- - - - - - -,-- ~.,

~* ~IJ tI~
1 Larry.s Chinese 1
1 Restaurant
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Right now is the perfect time to buy
an Apple- PowerBook- computer. Prices have never been lower. And that makes our special deals
fur students even more irresisti>Ie. Ofcourse, every PowerBook in the soo series is ready for PowerPC"
upgrades, the RISC-based technology of the future. And with SoftWmdows" software from Insignia
SOOJtions,* you am use appIicatioos for OOS and Wmdows ~ well. Plus, for a limited
time, you am get a handsoo1eAustin Caseworks carrying CISe. But the Ap 1 J.
rI'IQSt important news daD is they're~ oow. SovNt us today. pIe •

MIT Computer Connection, Student Center,W20-021
253-7686, mcc@mit.edu

"SohWIndaoos m- tan .... SoMiorw. wbidl II ~ 10lUll ws.oos 6.2 ax!1nDdoas 3.1, lXllIJeSburxIed dh laIlIin Illwa1IooIIaJllIpndons.
t~M.une-bClll-,la&c..&~ftIIi.-flt9O,..m~l"'&'d-fl...,Illwa1IooII~See&lIIapcs-.b_~
0895Aj1p1r~Jnc."JWaIaeMd.Apple.dleAA*kJIlI,ax!lllwa1IooIIlftrqllleftd~flAjlplr~Inc.IVwafCII&'"
DWtfllllla1llllollOl .... MIdlIMsCorpoalbl ax!-S IllldD- ba dladIaL 1IIIllIDaot 11&1dllaMl\ mllatd CorponIIon ax! SCllWIndaws II
&lrJlImwt~ 1llldD-~"' ..... tona IIatd CclrplnIbI. ..... m ~produca II bWonnadanll pulJll*S cn/y ax! aadula rD
dlu.~fIC1l.~ Pllas.ICl"'IndMdulIde*aIllll.,."".

mailto:mcc@mit.edu
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Daniel Lapalne and Toni Collette In Muriel's Wedding.
stock character, as is her celebrity immigrant might really enjoy watching this movie. If
husband (Daniel Lapaine). Hogan may as well not, it's at least interesting to watch the trials
have used cardboard cutouts to play their and tribulations of people in another culture.
roles, writing "philandering politician" on one P. J. Hogan did a good job with this first film,
and "Olympic diver" on the other. Their lives and for that he deserves a pot of beer in the
do not figure into the plot of the movie; what local tavern. The film does not, however,
matters is what they can do for Muriel. In the merit any awards, honors, or serious contem-
end they each contribute about ten grand. plation. It is a superficial film about superfi-

. If audience members can identify with cial topics and the vague notion of getting
Muriel's quest for beauty and popularity, they things started.

THE ARTS

a cosmetics sales position offered by her
father's mistress. "It's not your clothes," the
friends retort, it's you."

Crushed, Muriel steals money from her
parents and buys a holiday at the same resort
where the clique is staying. Once there she

By Teresa Esser meets up with a friend from high school
STAFF REPORTER (Rachel Griffiths) whose noble character is

uriel's Wedding is Australian direc- symbolized by her short black hair and indif-
tor P. J. Hogan's first film. ference toward fashion.
Although steeped in the new tradi- The two women celebrate their indepen-
tion of the low-budget, big-hit dence from the neurosis of Porpoise Spit by

Adventures of Priscilla, Queen of The Desert running away to Sydney, where they get jobs,
(from which this movie steals scenes shame- meet men, and have the time of their lives.
lessly), Hogan has succeeded in producing a "When I was living in Porpoise Spit I used to
small, go.od movie that entertains without sit in my room all day and listen to Abba
challenging and forces audiences to look songs," Muriel says. "Since I've come to Syd-
again at that most hyped-up of all historical ney, I haven't listened to Abba at alL"
traditions: 'the wedding. The point of this movie is very simple: in

Muriel (Toni Collette) begins the film as order to escape from insecurity and stagnant
an overweight loser from Queensland, a immobility one must .rebel against the conven-
woman trapped by a dysfunctional family, an tions held !>ybeautiful people, cut one's hair,
apathetic neighborhood, and a clique of beau- buy a new wardrobe, and forge a new life on
tiful "best friends." The movie opens with a one's own. If theft and dishonesty are the

ot of a beautiful friend's wedding, where only ways that these ends can by achieved, so
ne of the clique members is shown having an much the better.

affair with the groom. The movie moves that This movie is far too contrived. None of
fast: credits, wedding, aff~ir. Before the scan- the scenes appear natural, ins.tead, they look
dalous couple have time to emerge from their like Hogan has manipulated the gray shades
private room the ugly misfit Muriel is taken of everyday experience in order to come up
into custody by the police. Apparently, she with a cast of characters that are either.too
never paid for her leopard-print dress. black, tQo white, too good, or too obviously

When watching Muriel's Wedding it is evil. Although Muriel's Wedding does an
important to keep in mind that the community excell.ent job of conveying the attitudes and

., f Porpoise Spit, Australia, where Muriel economic realities of small Australian towns,
1 ves; is extremely different from the it fails to capture the subtle interludes
culture here at Rier Wedell . of conversa-
MIT. Instead mu 5 ng tion that
~f .juggling . make charac-
"Our proj ects she's not just getting married. she's getting 4Mn ters seem like

at once and com- real people.
plaining "I'm so hosed," the residents of For example, the character of Muriel's
;Queensland lament their unemployment and mother (Jeanie Drynan) is not developed at
console-each other with: "No worries, mate." alL She is shown once standing in her kitchen,

Hogan establishes his characters rather lost in a zombie-like trance, and then again in
quickly. the evil clique is made up of Barbie a restaurant,. oblivious to the presence of her
look-alikes who criticize Muriel for not wear- husband's mistress. It is not until Muriel
ing frosted lipstick. Muriel is clumsy, over- ignores her at her own wedding and Muriel's
weight and "useless," hopelessly ostracized father moves in with his mistress that we see
'rom the inner circle by her unemployment this woman come to life, and then she kills

a '-d consequent failure to follow fashion. herself.
"I've got a job," Muriel tells them, referring to Muriel's father (Bill Hunter) is another

~b21, 1995

.Superficial Wedding is a good start for director Hogan
MURlEI!S WEDDING
Written and directed by P.J. Hogan.
Starring Toni Collette, Bill Hunter,
Rachel Griffiths, and Jeanie Drynan.
Sony Nickelodeon. .

SHIPPING.
Low cost domestic shipping and intel1lational shipping

rates and service, call 3...........Profile and Pizza Party

._--------------------

DEFINE the
FUTUREo!

Come join us on March 21 fr9m 7-9pm
and Discuss How YOU Can Help US

March 21, 1995
from 7-9pm

MIT Faculty Club
50 Memorial Drive
Room E52~600
Cambridge, MA

Own History
Make Your

TEL 800 752 6773
FAX.S08 664 3722

E-mail address:cargo@delphi.com
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UNIVERSITY

Summer Term 1995

AIR FREIGHT VALET, INC.

. At Boston University Summer Ter!U, students of all ages,

nationalities, interests, and levels of expertise form a dynamic

and vital academic community. Join the more than 7,000

students who have chosen to enhance their intellectual and

professional lives at Boston University Summer Term. Call for

your Summer Term Bulletin 617/353-6000.
(Registration begins April11)

Summer Session 1: May 23-July 2

Summer Session 1.1: July 5-August 13

Yes! Send me afree copy of the Boston f..!niversity Summer Term '95 Bulletin.

NAME
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Founded in 1979, 3Com pioneered the data networking industry. A Fortune 500 company 3Com
maintains R&D, manufacturing and network design facilities in the US and Europe, and sales
offices in 21 countries.

CITY, STATE, ZIP

Return to: Boston University Summer Term, RID. 203
755 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 0221;>
An equal ~fP0rtunity, ,!!firmative aaion institution.

Company Contact: Barbara Chevial, College Relations, Code: MIT, 3Com Corporation, 5400 Plaza,
Santa Clara, CA 95052-8145, Tel: (408) 764-5000, Fax: (408) 764-8181
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Lip Sync Entertains
Amid Much Fanfare.
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By Stacey E. Blau
ASSOCIA TE NEWS EDITOR

Phi Kappa Sigma took top honors at
Alpha Chi Omega's seventh annual Lip
Sync Contest with its performance of the
musical number "Officer Krupke" from
West Side Story.

PKS captured the award for overall
best act for the third consecutive year at
the Friday night event in Kresge
Auditorium.

The contest raised over $2,600, which
will be donated to Bridge over Troubled
Waters, a local outreach center for run-
away and homeless youth, and to the
MacDowell Colony, an organization
which houses and supports artists and
writers on its estate in New Hampshire.

"We had a lot of really good acts this
year," said Lip Sync Co-chair Chen Tan
'97. People came to support charities, but
the event was also "really funny and
entertaining," she said.

"It took quite a while to put [the
event] together," Tan said. Early and
widespread postering helped encourage
more people to participate. "We had
more acts than last year," she said. There
was also more participation from people
outside of the fraternity and sorority
community, she said.

Other winners included Fast
Forward's performance of "One More
Minute," which won the award for best

lip sync, and Dance Troupe's perfor-
mance of "This is Halloween," which
won for best choreography.

The women's soccer team won for
most original act for its performance of
"Un Ballo in Maschera," the only act fea-
turing opera.

Residents of Bexley Hall performed
one of the non-Greek acts and caused a
"big mess," Tan said. The Bexley group
began with Nine Inch Nails' "Mr. Self
Destruct," interrupted that for Janet
Jackson's "Control," and then returned to
Nine Inch Nails. Four of the participants
were covered in wet mud, which dirtied
the floor, Tan said. AXO members and
the Bexley participants stayed after the
event to clean up, she said.

The contest also featured the musical
group Hidden Agenda, who performed
before the contest began and again before
the winners were announced.

All acts were judged by a panel that
included Assistant Dean for Resident and
Campus Activities Neal H. Dorow,
women's crew coach Mayrene T. Earle,
electrical engineering and computer sci-
ence program administrator Marshall -
Hughes, Baker Housemasters William B.
Watson, associate professor of history,
and Myra Harrison-Watson, and Barbara
Wheelan, a representative from Bridge
over Troubled Waters.
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Top right: Sigma Kappa TVClassics "Charlie's Angels"

Center right: Beta Epsilon Chi (Bexley Hall) "Mr. Self
.Destruct"/"Control"

Bottom right: Brainstorm "Black Coffee"

Bottom middle: Dance Troupe "This is Halloween"

Bottom left: Sigma Kappa TVClassics "Wonder Woman"

Top Left: Alpha Chi Omega New Member Act "Friend
Like Me"

Center: The winners, Phi Sigma Kappa "Officer Krupke"
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MIT Graduate Student Council Elections

March 21, j

ATTENTION GRADUATE STUDENTS
Want to get involved in student government and try to improve MIT for

your fellow graduate students?

Want to develop valuable managerial and interpersonal skills for when you gr3:duate?

Then run for office! (Interest, not experience necessa.ry!!!)
-

We're looking for motivated people to keep the momentum going. We've had a prettY good year this year highlighted by:
• Improved Communication . • A Longer Orientation (Fully documented)
• Ensuring Student Input on Housing • Cheap T Passes

• Lots of Fun Activities (don't forget the Ball on April 28)

To run, send a letter of nomination to the Graduate Student Council, 50-222, or send the letter by email to
gsc-secretary@mit.

To vote, become a representative! Pick up a petition at the GSC office or contact gsc-secretary@mit for
more information. Representative forms due Monday, April 10 at 5pm.

For more information please contact the GSC office, 50-222, x3-2195 or on the WWW: http://www.mit.e4u:8001/activiti~s1gsc/gsc.html

5pm
5-7pm

Nominations due:
Meet the Candidates Forum:
Elections:

Wednesday, April 5
Thursd~y, April 6
Wednesday, April 12 5:30pm
(only GSC representatives can vote)

50-222
50-222
50-222

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-------------------------
MIT Graduate S!lldent Council Officer Job Descriptions

There are 4 officer positions within the GSC: President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer. These four officers form the core team within the GSC
and as such work together to coordinate the GSC's efforts throughout)he year. The load of this responsibility is equally -s~ amon$st the ffic l'S_andthus

allow them to cover for one another when the demands of their courses become too much. Communication occurs through regular <?fficersmeetings and regular
meetings with the MIT Deans (about monthly), and each officer attending one of the GSC committee's monthly meetings. It should be noted that as. the officers
share the above tasks in a roughly equal manner, each has the opportunity to hone their leadership skills through interactions with other graduate students and the
MIT administration. Feel free to contact the current officers with any questions.
President

The GSC President's job is a very challenging one that offers many rewards and opportunities for the <,tevelopment of managerial- and inter-personal
skills. In broad terms the President is responsible for leading the GSC, focusing the desires voiced by the graduate students into achievable goals, helping th~
GSC Officers, GSC Committee Chairs, and GSC Administrative Assistant achieve these goals and coordinating GSC contact with the administration and faculty.
Election to the office of President of the GSC also entails automatic membership to several other MIT organizations specifically; ex officio membership of the
Corporation Joint Advisory Committee (meets 3 to 4 times per year), ex officio membership of the Alumni Funding Board (meets 3 times per year, ex officio
membership of the Muddy Charles Pub Board of Governors (meets monthly), membership of the Commencement Committee (meets 3 tim~s per year). In
addition the President has speaking privileges at meetings of the Faculty Committee (meets monthly). Specific tasks of the President include but are not limited.
to running monthly general meetings of the full council, defining the direction of the GSC with the other GSC officers, approving and/or appointing chairs to the
GSC committees (Orientation, Activities, HCA, and APPC), running regular meetings of the GSC Executive Committee, meeting regularly with MIT Deans, .
providing moral support and guidance to the other members of the GSC in the course of their own duties, addressing the incoming students during orientation,
and saluting MIT at Commencement. As can be seen from the above description the office of GSC President encompasses many responsibilities that require a
substantial time commitment in the order of five to fifteen hours per week. However, the office also offers the motivated individual an unique opportunity to not
only make MIT a better place for graduate students but also to develop and hone leadership, motivational and general managerial skills that will serve him or her
in the working world upon graduation. Current President: Roger Kermode, gsc-president@mit. ..
Vice President

The GSC Vice-President's primary official job duty is making sure that MIT graduate students are adequately represented on Institute Committees and
various governing boards. This involves interviewing and screening student applicants for the various positions, staying in contact with the appropriate.
committee chairs, forwarding student applications, and making selection recommendations. In addition, the Vice-President is responsible for helping out the
President in all types of tasks. The Vice-Presidenfis the acting fresident in the President's absence, and helps take some of the load off the President's shoulders
throughout the term. The Vice-President also serves as the liaison with the departmental graduate administratorS. Last, the Vice-President usually takes on many .
projects on his/her own accord, and carries them through to ensure the longevity and success of the GSC. It is a job that is extremely rewarding and frequently
challenging, which enables the Vice-President to hone hislhers motivational, organizational, and leadership skills. The time commitment varies, though the
Vice-President should expect a baseline commitment of five hours a week. ~urrent Vice President: Stan Reiss; gsc-vice-president@mit.
Secretary -

The role of the Graduate Student Council Secretary is one of communication. The secretary is responsible for presenting the GSC in a coherent and
exciting framework, and ensuring that the graduate student population is well informed of all activities and issues. Weekly Tech Ads, monthly VooDoo and
Thistle Ads, and well maintained emaillists form the core of the GSC communication lines. The secretary is also responsible for the correspondence and
communication within the executive committee, and aids the President in following up on the decisions of those meetings. The Secretary facilitates
correspondence with tne administration, as well as agendas and minutes from officer meetings with the administration. This position offers time flexibility in
performing its functions and is heightened by the opportunity to interact with many people and express creativity in maintaining the advertising. This
commitment varies from three to ten hours per week. Current Secretary: Susan lpri, gsc-secretary@mit.
Treasurer

The position of treasurer provides a valuable opportunity to be responsible for a monitoring substantial budget including handling monthly statements.
The treasurer is also responsible for seeing to it that the day to day expenses of the GSC are paid in a timely fashion in order to maintain professional
relation$hips with the many vendors the GSC deals with regularly. Another important responsibility of the treasurer is to organize the Funding Board which
allocates money to graduate student groups at the beginning of each term. This process includes soliciting requests for funding, organizing a meeting to allocate
the funding, and handling the reimbursements. There is a lot of room for initiative in the treasurer's position. ~n, the treasurer is in charge of major purchases
including office equipment-, furniture, and other expensive items. This can be exciting and fun! The time commitment of the treasurer beyond that of what is
expected of any officer is minimal and amounts to an average of approximately 1-2 hours per week. The work load is heaviest at the beginning of each term.
Current Treasurer: Katy Evanco, gsc-treasurer@mit.
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io Cuts Term UROPs
or More"in- Summer'

Police Investigation
Proceeding Slowly
By Daniel C. Stevenson
EDITOR IN CHIEF

An investigation into a possibly
hate-motivated attack two weeks
ago is proceeding slowly, according
to Chief of Campus Police Anne P.

'n.
e attack, a~ unidentified per-

son threw a large cup of ketchup
and mayonnaise on the Gays, Les-
ians, Bisexuals, Transgenders, and

Friends booth in Lobby lOon
arch 10.
GAMIT Poljtical Coordinator

oaquin S. Terrones '97 was bruised
y the projectile. In a related devel-
pment, Terrones received a tele-
hone death threat over the week-
nd.

Campus Police investigators are
, empting to ascertain if there may

',been any other witnesses" to
he attack other than Terrones,
lavin said.

Although the attack was initiaJ-
y filed as an assault, GAMIT
sked the CPs to look into reclassi-
ying it as a hate crime. "On the
urface, we're suspicious" that it
as a hate-motivated incident,

GI vin said.
J...think we want to go a little

~

rther with the investigation"

,
efore calling the incident hate-
tivated, she said.

rrones said he received a tele-
hone death threat early Friday
orning that may have been moti-
ated by "the fact that I spoke out
gainst the incident," he said.

The caller swore at Terrones and
aid that he was going to kill him.
he caller, who was male, did not

dentify himself and hung up imme-
I

diately after making the threat, Ter-
rones said. "It sounded like he was
about to burst out laughing."

Terrones said he is taking the
threat seriously "to the extent that it
means somebody went to the trou-
ble of looking my number up and
calling me at an obscene hour of the
morning."

Terrones said he had talked to
the CPs, but ''there is not much they
can do about it."

IFC turns up no results
Terrones had previously

described the Lobby 10 assailant as
wearing a purple and gold cap with
the letter epsilon.

Interfraternity Council Judicial
Committee Chair Gregory J. Mil-
iotes '96 is investigating the inci-
dent, but has turned up no results.

Miliotes is '''waiting to see if any-
one steps forward"andclaims respon-
sibility for the attack, he said. "We
have very Jitt.leto go on," he said.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon is the only
MlT fraternity that uses the colors
purple and gold and has the letter
epsilon in its name. But SAE offi-
CIals say no member of the group
was involved in the attack.

"We respect [GAMIT] as an
organization, and to our knowledge,
have no disputes with them," wrot~
SAE President Nicholas Bollweg
'95 in a letter to The Tech ["Writer
of GAMIT Article Did Not State
Relevant Facts," March 17].

Although Terrones reported see-
ing the cap and letter, "there is no
way to identify anyone fraternity"
based on that information, Miliotes
said.

Your.reaction time
'can mean your life •.

, You know your motor. What do you
know about your mind, the machinery ,
that runs the motor? The mind that con-
trols that reaction time. .

Buy. read and use the explosive best
seller, ~ 71N 111".,." ~
of MftfI4l Hed" by L. Ron Hubbard.

At $6.00, it's a great investment
in yourself.

call (617) 266.1500.,

THOMAS R. XARW-THE TECH

Sunday afternoon Dana Kim KnappStompp, it young Cambridge resident, and her friend Lucy
Emerson-Bell stopped on their way home from the Museum of Science to enjoy the warm weather
on the last full day.of winter and climb the wall adjacent to the Mil Chapel.

For everyone who ever thought
the persqnthey loved was out of their reach.

Pick Up Free Passes
At The Door

MIT/Wellesley 1.0. ReqUired
Presented By

MIT Lecture Series
Committee

BASED ON THE BESTSELLING NOVEL

Chris O'Donnell
and introducing

Minnie Driver

Tuesday, March 21
8:00 PM
26-100

SPECIAL ADVANCE" SCREENINGDon't Throw
It All Away!

Recycle!

Do Your Part/

department.
The changes will not affect

freshman who have a credit limit
because freshmen "are discouraged

. from taking DROPs because
. research in biology requires large
blocks of time which freshmen do
not have," Brown said.

"Professors are also reluctant to
give freshmen DROPs because they
lack the background required, in.
most cases," Brown said.

The cutback comes less than a
year after new government regula-
tions on overhead costs effectively
doubled the cost of a for-pay DROP
stude.nt. The new regulations took
effect last July 1.

attention to their research for a long
period of time without the distrac-
tion of classes," said DROP Direc-
torNorma McGavern.

"I can understand how faculty
may want to hold on.to their funds
d' the term so that they can take

~

dents in the summer when
ROP credit isn't ,particularly

ttractive," McGavern said.
.!liology is the only department
estrict semester UROPs to credit

nly, McGavern said.

UROP, from Page 1 .

lIowsmore summer funding
The department decided on the

ew policy in large part because
ey wanted to leave more money

or summer DROPs, Brown said.
Most students would rather have
is support during the summer and

re pleased by this change," he
aid.

"Most students do not mind tak-
semester DROPs for credit"

ause the biology department
quires credit in research experi-

nee, Brown said.
All biology majors are required
take a project laboratory, which

an be satisfied by a for-credit
ROP project. One effect of the

hanges will be to "promote the
terest among students to take
ROPs for credit in place of a pro-
ct lab," said Susan Fitzgerald,

dministrative assistant in tJte
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The Best Way To Save M0l?-ey On Stuff
(Other Than Borrowing Yo'ur Roommate's.)
Roommates tend to get weird when you borrow their stuff. (They'~e funny

./

•

you could use it to buy the things .you really want.

like that.) Better to get yourself a MasterCard~ card. Then

~.......

Andjvith these College M~sterValues" coupons~u'll save.up to 40%~.And until

enough as it is. MasterCard. Its more than a

you get your own place, it's the smartest thing you.can .do. Roommates are weird'

01995 MlUtnCartllntmJationalltllJJrpotaktl
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Mil women's water polo players battle with Dartmouth during their 16-8 win Saturday afternoon
at the Alumni Pool.

Now there's proof. For everything from Eggs Benedict and
Fresh Grilled Salmon to Boursin Burgers and ~I
killer Chocolate Mousse Pie, Cambridge
Chronicle readers rate the S&S the most best
place in all of Cambridge. Now, where are you
going to do better than that? Restaurant

A Great Find Since 1919
Catering • Deli • Restaurant • Function Room

1334 Cambridge St., Cambridge, MA, Tel. (617) 354-0777

The UA shall recommend to the Institute that sophomore,
junior, and _senior year grades be changed as follows:

a) A, A-, B+, B, 8-, C+, C, C-, 0+, 0, F
b)A,AB,B,BC,C,CD,D,F
c) A, B, C, 0, F (no change)
d) Pass, Fail
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UA Elections
UAPresident and Vice President

John S. Hollywood '96 and Jennifer A. Pinson '98
Carrie R. Muh '96 and Erik S. Balsley '96

Sheldon W. Myrie '95 and Jennifer K. Johnson '98

Class of 1995
President no candidate
Vice President no candidate
secretary Ranjini Srikantiah
Tre_urer no candidate
Mernbers-at-Large (2 positions) no candidates
Class Agent no candidate

Class of 1996
PresIdent Matthew J. Turner

Surekha Vajjhala
Vice PresIdent ~ no candidate
secretary no candidate
Treasurer no candidate
Publicity ChaIr no candidate
SocIal Chair no candidate

Class of 1997
President Pardis C. Sabeti

Charles I. Morton IV
VIce PresIdent no candidate
secretary no candidate
TreaSurer no candidate
Publicity ChaIr : Richard B. Coelho and sean A. Levin
SocIal Chair Leah M. Ueber and Lily J. Koo

Class of 1998
PresIdent Dedric A. Carter

Jane Ginsburg
Don Lacey

Jeffrey B. LeBlanc
Vice PresIdent Andrew K. Boral

John DiBacco
secretary no candidate
Tre_urer John Gavenonis
PUblicity Chair no candidate
Social Chair no candidate

Finance Board (4 positions)
Andrew K. Boral '98

Heramb R. Hajamavis '96
David C. Hellmuth '98
Matilde N. Kamiya '97

Don Lacey '98
Ashwin Viswanathan '98

Referendum

_Breakfast
_Brunch
IDeli
ILate Night

Eatery
"Caterer
(OK, so we'll work on the catering)

contributed to the problem,
Sankaran'said.

"There has been a noticeable
lack of commitment to the VA this
year in comparison to prior years.
As a result, there are fewer people
who would be involved," Light said.

Late changes cause confusion
"The changes the UA Council

made in the beginning of the second
term also created a lot of confu-
sion," Sankaran said. "Changes
should be made in the first term or
else the election committee will
have a hard time adjusting. That
was a big mi$take by the VA."

At the beginning of the second
term, a proposal was made to lower
the petition signature limit and
extend the deadline for registering
in order to encourage more people
to run for VA offices.

These changes were first passed
and then both vetoed by Sankaran
and ruled unconstitutional by the
VA Judicial Review Board. The
miscue caused a great deal of confu-
sion, Sankaran said. In the end
Kymissis was allowed to decide
which rules would change; he
extended the registration deadline
but did not lower the signature limit

interested and involved, and there
are people who just aren't. People
just don't want to serve -on class
council," Kymissis said.

RAYMOND WUIE-THE TEe

John KymIssIs'98

"Another reason for the lack of
candidates in class council has to do
with an internal problem. The CUT-

rent officers are losing a little bit of
hope, and that's why they are not
running again," Sankamn said.

There have been a lot of prob-
lems in the class council which have

. frustrated the current officers. The
storm that caused the Class of 1996
boat.cruise to be canceled and a lack
of enthusiasm from the student body

~1, 1995 .

te Changes U. Election Code,
oor Publicity Cause Confusion

on '98, Carrie R. Muh '96 and
rik S. Balsley '96, and Sheldon
. Myrie '95 and Jennifer K. John-
n '98.
Class council positions are also

art of the ballot. Only 8 of 25 pos-
class offices have candidates,

nd many of those are uncontested.
'People will be chosen for the
aeant offices in some fashion, but
'm not really sure how," Light said.

Offices with more than two can-
idates will be voted on preferen-
ially.

Voters must bring student IDs to
e ballot boxes, Ligh~ said. Voting
ill end at 6 p.m. To vote electroni-
ally, students can type "add ua;
ote" on any Athena workstation.
i t encouraged students to vote

nically.

any spots have no candidates
There are no candidates for more

an half of the class E:ouncil posi-
.ons, and most of the other positions

-single candidate ronning.
"There are many people who are

anyClass
onneil .
"ositions
acant

The election process also- got off
a late start, and there was confu-

on and frustration about it among
e current VA members. As a"'jl__~few people ran for office,

an said
"Compared to previous years in

hich there was a large group of
pie committed to help with pub-

city, there were relatively few p0o-
le in the UA to run elections even

r repeated requests," Light said.
"As a result, the election commis--

ioner. found himself with not
ough support and with very few
pie, and they were unprepared for '

e amount of free time needed to do
I the publicity,'; Light continued.

nother problem was that
K,.~is was given no formal train-

g as election commissioner, Light
xplained. "Since all the previous
lection commissioners had left the
A, he was on his own," he said.
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• Events
• Help Wanted
• Positions Wanted
• FtHSaIe

• Housing
• services Offered
• Lost & Found
• Greeks

• Travel
• InlonnatJon
• Clubs
• Miscellaneous

AdYertIsInC PoIdH
Classified ads are due at 5 p.m. two days before day
of publication, and must be prepaid and accompanied
by a complete address and phone number. send or
bring ads, with ~nt, to W2O-483 (84 Mass. Ave.,
Room 483, Cambridge, MA 02139). Account numtiers
for MIT departments accepted. Sorry, no "personal"
ads. Contact our office for more details at 258-8324
(fax: 258-8226) or ads~tech.mit.edu .

March21/ 5

RM8e per InMrtIon per UIIIt of 35 ...
Mff community:

1 insertion $3.00
2-3Insertions $2.75
4-5 Insertlons $2.50
6-9 Insertions $2.25
10 or more Insertions $2.10

All other advertisers $5.00

• Help Wanted • Help Wanted • services Offered • services Offered • ClubB

Alaska Summer Employment-
Students Needed! Fishing Industry.
Earn up to $3,000-$6,000+ per
month. Room and Board!
Transportation! Male or Female. No
experience necessary. Call (206)545-
4155 ext A50333.

Cruise Ships Now Hiring-Earn up to
$2,OOO+/month working on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies. World
travel. Seasonal & full-time
employment available. No experience
necessary. For more information call
1-206-634-0468 ext. C50333

$1750 weekly possible mailing our
circulars. No experience required.
Begin now. For info call 202-298-
0807.

Healthy men needed as sperm
donors. Help others and earn up to
$105/week. All ethnicities needed,
call to see if you qualify: 497-8646
M-F 8:00-4:00. California Cyrobank,
Cambridge

• HOUSing

Condominium townhouse for sale or
long term rental Relocating MIT
faculty needs to sell this large 5
room+ garage town house in quiet
residential neighborhood near
Kendall Square. Spring/summer
occupancy negotiable. Prmcipals
only. Contact owner's attorney
Stephen Clark (617-494-4800)
Asking $189,000

Attention All Students I Over $6

Billion in private sector grants &

scholarships is now available. All

students are eligible. let us help. For

more info, call: 1-800-263-6495 ext

F50331.

AutoCAD Drafting and Design Let

me help! 25 years experience in

designing, detailing, and checking of

electrical, mechanical, architectural

and drawings of all kinds. 10 years

an AutoCAD designer. Call George

(617) 284-0736.

Legal problems? I am an experienced

attorney and a graduate of MIT who

will work with you to solve your legal

problems. _My office is conveniently

located in downtown Boston, just

minutes from MIT via MBTA. If you

have a question involving litigation,

high tech law, consumer or business

law, family law, real estate or

accidents, call Attorney Esther J.

Horwich at 523-1150 for a free initial

consultation.

Stuyvesant High School AlUIIII~1I.l
has a Stuy alumni chapter for
Get involved and keep those Stuy
bonds strong! Get to know more
upperclassmen who are in your
major! For more information, contact
Angela at 225-8547.

• Events

A Memorial service will be held for
Mr. William H. Ramsey, '51, former
Executive Director, Engineering
Special Programs of the School of
Engineering. Date: Thursday, March
23, 1995. Time: 3:00pm-3:45p
Memorial Service, 3:45pm-4:15
Reception, W11. Place: MIT Chapel,
W15

-:L0RK'S
Z:::-PLAC£
,,, STl.vr~ P. L.EUItI'

ACROSS

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
FROM LAST ISSUE

42 Hardens 11 -Mountain ----"
43 Representative 12 ---- of iodine

1 Exc1ude (abbr.) 13 Cape ----
6 Power 44 Iranian coin 14 Concealer

1~ Cuban cigar 45 Letter trio 20 Washing .achine
15 Standards 46 Baseball hall-of- cycle
16 Type style famer, George ---- 23 Turns down
17 Showing deep 47 African antelope 25 ---- of Aquitaine

respect 48 Menu term (3 wds.) 27 Natural talent
18 Carried out 50 Attribute 28 Of strong emotion
19 Ob1iterates 53 Shirk 30 "Lost Horizon"
21 Prefix: outside 54 Looked at slyly locale
22 "If ---- I Would 55 Knitted gat"'llents 31 Word game

Leave You" 56 Collect together 32 Delicatessen food
24 More IlIilture 33 Poe's "The ----
25 Being: Sp. DOWN Heart"
26 Explains again 34 Light laughter
28 -----de-lis 1 Grammatical case 36 Loungers
29 liTheMill on the 2 Eluded 38 Medieval

" 3 Amount in an entertainer
30 "The Treasure of account (abbr.) 39 Medieval Turks

the ---- Madre" 4 Black cuckoo 40 French city
31 Put into action 5 Ethnic disturbances 41 Stuck together
34 "---- have it" (2 wds.) 43 Funeral h~n .
35 Cognition 6 Abrades 46 Capital of Chile
36 E.u1ate students 7 Threes: Sp. (abbr.)
37 To go: Fr. 8 "Cry Me a _" 49 Goverllllentagency

. 38 Apollo 16 co.-ander 9 Summers in Soissons 51 Hebrew letter
(2 wds.) 10 Saul's uncle 52 ---- soup

21

10 11 12 138

Collegiate CW83-30

6 7

17
15

SOtUTIONS IN THE-ItEXT EDIT--ION OF TH

5

e Edward Julius

1 2 3 - 4

48

42

22

37

26

45

55

18

53

16
14

35
31 32 33
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Women's Water Polo Opens with 3 Invitational Wms
with two minutes remaining in the
game. Chian came up with a big
save on a 1-0 breakaway with 33
seconds left that would have tied the
game 8-8.

However, MIT lost control of the
ball and Wellesley had one
chance with eight seconds remain-
ing in the game. Following a time-
out, the Wellesley players worked
the ball to mid-pool where they
tried to pass into the hole. Klepser
tipped the entry pass aw,ay to
Bratakos who swam to the comer,
running out the clock and preserv-
ing the 8-7 victory for MIT.

goals by Bratakos, Smith, Klepser
and Lee. Good passing and ball
movement created open shots
against the Wellesley goaltender.

MIT sputtered a bit before half-
time though, and Wellesley scored
twice to cut the deficit in half. MIT
then re-established their offense at
the start of the second half and
scored four straight goals to take an
8-2 lead.

However, Wellesley stormed
back with five unanswered goals
against MIT's substitutes. The regu-
lars returned after the fifth goal with
MIT clinging to a one goal lead

Close final game against Wellesley
Sunday saw MIT establish an

early lead only to see Wellesley
close within one goal before falling
short in its comeback attempt. MIT
led 4-0 on the strength of single

straight goals. The first and third
came in the hole foJJowing passes in
"from Bratakos. In between those
possessions, Klepser stole the ball
and swam it all the way in herself
unassisted.

MIT notched the final goal of the
first quarter to. lead 5-1 when Emily
Yeh G scored on a 2-1 breakaway
with Klepser. MIT scored two addi-
tional goals to open the 2nd quarter
before Dartmouth came back with
four of the next five goals to cut the
lead to 8-5 at Halftime.

Dartmouth made things interest-
ing by scoring the next goal on a 6-
on-5 advantage to cut MIT's lead to
two goals. However, MIT then put
the game out of reach by scoring
eight of the next ten goals to
account for the final score of 16-8.

Chapman, with three goals and
one asSist, and Smith, who scored
two goals, made key contributions
during the run. Chian recorded 12
saves and played a strong game in
goal, turning back point-blank shots
by Dartmouth on several occasions.

goals of the second half, after which
Harvard led 8-4. Harvard notched
one additional goal before the end
of the third quarter and stretched its
lead to 9-4. MIT emptied its bench
and Harvard went on an 8-0 ron to
finish the game.

Solid goaltending brings victories
In Saturday's games, MIT com-

bined strong offensive perfor-
mances with some solid goal tend-
ing by Jeanette Chian '98. Against
Wellesley, MIT scored on two of its
first three possessions to take a
quick 2-0 lead. However, Welles-
ley battled back to tally the next
three goals and take a 3-2 lead.
Bratakos pulled MIT even before
the half by scoring on a 4-meter
penalty shot.

MIT took over the game in the
third quarter by scoring six unan-
swered goals. Wellesley tallied
three of the game's last four goals to
tighten the final score to 10-6.

The first quarter of the Dart-
mouth game was dominated by
Bratakos and Klepser. Bratakos
scored first with a 6-on-5 goal 28
seconds into the game following a
pass from Klepser in the hole. Dart-
mouth then tied the score at I-I
during a 6-on-4 advantage.

Klepser answered quickly with 3

By Darren T. Castro
STAFF REPORTER

The women's water polo team
opened its season by winning three
of its four games at the MIT Invita-
tional Women's Water Polo Tourna-
ment held this past weekend at the
Alumni Pool. The women dropped
their Friday night opener to Harvard
by the score of 17-4, but rebounded
to defeat Wellesley 10-6 and Dart-
mouth 16-8 on Saturday. The team
finished by beating Wellesley again
by a score of 8-7 on Sunday.

The MIT women were led by
three veterans: Maroula Bratakos G,
7 goals and 6 assists; Cheryl
Klepser G, 10 goals and 4 assists;
and Amy Smith G, 4 goals and 4
assists. Two newcomers stood out
among the team's nine first year
players: Adriane Chapman '98, 5
goals and 3 assists; and Shan Lee
'98, 7 goals and 2 assists.

The Engineers are next in action
April 8 and -9 in a tournament in
Amherst, Mass.

MIT fell behind quickly in its
opener against Harvard and was
never able to close the gap. Harvard
led 5-0 after the first quarter before
MIT got on the scoreboard with a 6-
on-5 goal following a major foul
against Harvard.

The teams then split the first 6

THOMAS R. KARW-THE TECH

An MIT women's water polo player races for the ball during MIT's 10-6 win over Wellesley Saturday
morning.

· For Rocchio, National Title Finishes a Good Season
By Daniel Wang
SPORTS EDITOR

Last weekend, Sheila Rocchio
'97 became the first MIT woman
gymnast to win a national champi-
onship. She took first place in the
individual all-around at the Division
III National Gymnastics Champi-
onships, held in St. Paul, Minn.

Rocchio admitted that during the
competition, she felt good about her
performance, but did not know how
weJJ it compared to the rest of the

field. "I had noFeature conception of
how I was

doing, place-wise, but I just thought
I was having the best meet I ever
had," she said.

"I was excited to think that I
could probably break the MIT
record. It's been my goal to break
36 - 1 J1ave never done it, and I
thought that this would possibly be
the day." Rocchio broke the record,
with a score of 36.3. The thought of
accomplishing a goal like that "just
gives you more adrenaline" while
competing, she said.

Since many of the other schools
were still performing when MIT fin-
ished its last event, Rocchio and her
teammates did not know how well
they did relative to everyone else.
"We knew what we had gotten, but
you have absolutely no idea of how
anyone else has done," she said.

"I thought I was going to be
third, and I was going to be happy
with that," Rocchio said. "Only
when they announced second place,
did I know."

"I was very excited. I don't
know how people in the Olympics
survive," she said.

Sheila was not the only Rocchio
ecstatic about the result. Her sister,
head coach Catherine Rocchio Gar-
rett '89, was so thrilled that Sheila
thought she was going to die.

Along with the national champi-
onship, Rocchio's score earned her
All-American honors in the all-
around category.

The following day, Rocchio
returned for the event finals, where
contests are held on each of the four.
apparatuses separately. Unfortunate-
ly, Rocchio sustained an injury to
her elbow during the warmups
shortly before the beginning of the
competition. Surprisingly, it actual-
ly helped her performance, she said.

"I guC!ss it helped me in a way,
because, instead of worrying about
whether I would fall, or do [a rou-
tine] perfectly, I was more con-
cerned with just getting through,"
she said. Rocchio did more than get
through, earning three additional
All-American honors.

Team behind success
According to Rocchio, the fact

that her teammates joined her at
nationals was something that
inspired her to attain better results.
"My team was there - that was the
biggest thing" contributing to her
success, she said.

"This year, if 1 hadn't had a
team, I don't know if I would have
competed," Rocchio said. "Before
nationals, we had talked about
remembering everything that we
had said, and to think about the
main goal: we're here as a team, just
have fun, and just go out and do
what you know you can do."

Rocchio attributed much of the
team's and her own improvement to
the new assistant coach, Eduardo
Ovalle. "He really did a lot of work.
Last year we all worked out at dif-
ferent times, because everyone has
their own schedules. But this year,
we worked a lot on trying to work
out together, watch each other, and
know what the other person is
doing," she said. "Also, he is a very
good spotter, so a lot of my tricks
have gotten better." .

Last year, in her first year of col-
legiate competition, Rocchio also
qualified for the national champi-
onships. Although she placed fifth
in the all-around, and earned two
All-American awards, she said that
the experience then was different.

"I had a rough freshman year,"
she said. "I wasn't as excited by

gymnastics. I wasn't as confident
about my abilities," she said. "I was
glad to go to nationals, but I didn't
think that I was as prepared." The
meet took place right before spring
break, and she admitted to looking
forward more to the vacation.

This year, however, she had the
advantages of added experience and
the support of teammates. "I was
more ready to do well in a meet."

Despite winning the national
title, Rocchio said that there is still
more that she can do. She hopes to
improve on her scores on the indi-
vidual apparatuses. For next season,
the team's goal is to place in the top
three in the nation, an effort that
Rocchio will try to contribute to,
she said.

In addition, some Division III-
athletes who score well enough at
nationals often qualify for, and have
a chance to compete at~ Division I
and II events. Rocchio qualified for
the Division II regionals this year
but decided not to participate. She
hopes to qualify for the Division I
competition next year.

Life surrounded by gymnastics'
Rocchio, who has participated in

gymnastics since she was fiverhas
always been surrounded by the
sport. Each of her three older sisters
were gymnasts, including one who
was once among the top Division I

gymnasts in the nation.
Although the athletic program

was not the primary reason Rocchio
decided to attend the Institute, "I
wouldn't have come here if MIT
didn't have gymnastics," she said.

Even though she still places
great importance on academics,
Rocchio acknowledges that she
often puts gymnastics abead, since
she has very few years to compete.
"It's something I do because I love
it, and 1 know 1 don't have very
much longer, so I want to get every-
thing I can out of it." -

Rocchio said that after finishing
her competitive career, she would
want to stay involved in the sport. "I
would love to coach, because I have
been involved in it so long, and 1
can't imagine not having gymnas-
tics as part of my life somehow.;'

Rocchio is the first MIT worn '
to be crowned national champion in
about five years. The last one to do
so was swimmer Yvonne Grierson
'90, who captured three consecutive
title,S in the l00-yard butterfly from
1988 to 1990. Grierson still owns
the national Division III record in
that event. Before Rocchio, the most
recent national champion from M IT
was runner Ethan Crain '95, who
won the 1500-meter race at the
NCAA Division III Championships
last spring.
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	ATTENTION GRADUATE STUDENTS 
	(Interest, not experience necessa.ry!!!) 
	We're looking for motivated people to keep the momentum going. We've had a prettY good year this year highlighted by: 
	• Lots of Fun Activities (don't forget the Ball on April 28) 
	To run, send a letter of nomination to the Graduate Student Council, 50-222, or send the letter by email to 
	To vote, become a representative! Pick up a petition at the GSC office or contact gsc-secretary@mit for 
	For more information please contact the GSC office, 50-222, x3-2195 or on the WWW: http://www.mit.e4u:8001/activiti~s1gsc/gsc.html 
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	Roommates tend to get weird when you borrow their stuff. (They'~e funny 
	• 
	you could use it to buy the things .you really want. 
	like that.) Better to get yourself a MasterCard~ card. Then 
	Andjvith these College M~sterValues" coupons~u'll save. up to 40%~.And until 
	enough as it is. MasterCard. Its more than a 
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